Ranch
840-1,232 sq. ft.
Rockford • Salem
Danbury • Hartford
Linwood • Hamden

General Housing Corporation
Custom Crafted Construction
Rockford 30’ Models

840 sq. ft. for Rockford 30’ Models

Rockford 10950 (Crawlspace)

Rockford 10952 (Basement)

Standard features shown on all floor plans.
Salem 36’ Models

1,008 sq. ft. for Salem 36’ Models

Salem 10814 (End Kitchen - Crawlspace)

Salem 10816 (End Kitchen - Basement)
Danbury 40’ Models

1,120 sq. ft. for Danbury 40’ Models

Danbury 10102 (End Kitchen - Crawlspace)

Danbury 10104 (End Kitchen - Basement)
Danbury 40’ Models

Danbury 10114 (Center Kitchen - Crawlspace)

Danbury 10116 (Center Kitchen - Basement)
Hartford 40' Models

1,120 sq. ft. for Hartford 40' Models

Hartford 11302 (End Kitchen - Crawlspace)

Hartford 11304 (End Kitchen - Basement)
Linwood 42’ Models

1,176 sq. ft. for Linwood 42’ Models

Linwood 10250 (Center Kitchen - Crawlspace)

Linwood 10252 (Center Kitchen - Basement)
Hamden 44’ Models

1,232 sq. ft. for Hamden 44’ Models

Hamden 10202 (End Kitchen - Crawlspace)

Hamden 10204 (End Kitchen - Basement)
Hamden 44’ Models

Hamden 10214 (Center Kitchen - Crawlspace)

Hamden 10216 (Center Kitchen - Basement)
All prices, specifications and materials are subject to change without notice. Some of the features shown on elevation drawings in the literature may be options.
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